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Message from the Mayor
On behalf of Council, I am pleased to present the
2013 Annual Report. This report provides you with a
comprehensive overview of Lions Bay financial
performance for the fiscal year ending on December
31, 2013. In addition to the financial data, this
publication also provides our citizens with an
overview of services and measures.
I am very proud of the work that we accomplished
for our community at every level. Our Official
Community Plan provides a great vision for our
community, strong policy frameworks and our
Financial Planning process creates a solid foundation
for us to achieve and exceed our goals. This Annual
Report provides you with a look back to 2013, and
provides you with a sense of where our community
is going in the future.
I would like to thank all the members of Council for their passion and dedication to the community. I am very proud to
work with each of them as we shape the community we live in and love. I would also like to express my thanks to our
wonderful staff.
In accordance with the Community Charter, an annual report must be prepared and made available to the public before
June 30 each year. The Charter specifies that the report is to provide information on the financial position and results
of operations, and must include, amongst other information the following information:






the audited annual financial statements for the previous year
a list of the permissive tax exemptions provided by Council and the amount of property tax that would have
been imposed during the previous year if the exemption had not been granted for each exemption
a report on the services and operations for the previous year
a progress report on the performance of Lions Bay with respect to established objectives and measures
a statement of objectives and measures that will be used as the basis for determining the performance during
the current year and following year.

However, the Annual Report ought to be much more than this.
I am pleased to present to you our 2013 Annual Report and I am pleased to convey to you, our citizens, that 2013 has
been an extraordinary year.
When Council assumed office in 2011, there was much angst about the financial and administrative state of the
Village. Early in our mandate, we set our Strategic Goals and made some difficult decisions. As I mentioned last year,
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we moved in early 2012 to establish “Best Practices in Policies and Procedures", along with a focus on staffing to support
the best outcome for the Village. In 2012 and 2013 we focused on getting our financial house in order and I am pleased
to point out that our Financial Statements now show that “Cash and equivalents, end of year have moved from
$1,205,939 in 2012 to Cash and equivalents, end of year of $2,163,461 in 2013”. Pointing to this however, I caution
that the Village is still in need to develop cash reserves both for restricted and non‐restricted purposes to ensure we
continue to have sufficient funds to build and repair our infrastructure. I am also pleased that we have made great
strides in developing a much more robust Five Year Financial Plan.
In 2013 we also moved forward to complete a number of the goals within our Official Community Plan, including the
development of the Land Use Master Plan, which will be released to the public in 2014. The Village also, after
considerable public input, made the decision to move forward with updating our beloved Community Centre. Again,
we moved forward only after carefully reviewing and accepting what we determined we could afford. I want to once
again thank our MP John Weston, our former MLA Joan McIntyre and our current MLA Jordan Sturdy and their
dedicated staffs for their guidance and great support in achieving the two offsetting grants to help pay for our
community center.
We have a very limited ability to raise funds and so in 2013 Council focused on attracting staff that help lead the
organization forward to find efficiencies and ways to operate the Village more economically. This report provides me
with an opportunity to thank all of our staff who are moving us forward in the preparation of “Best Practices and
Procedures”.
We wish each of you, your family and friends an enjoyable summer!
Sincerely,

Mayor Brenda Broughton
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Message from the CAO
Incorporated in 1971, the Village of Lions Bay has a proud history of neighbors helping
neighbors. As much as the peace and tranquility and world renowned views have
attracted people to come to live in Lions Bay, it has been the sense of community spirit
that has kept families here.
This Annual Report is an opportunity to explain how the Village of Lions Bay performed in
2013 and to speak to the future. Since Bob Nelson, the original developer of Lions Bay,
sold the first lots in 1958, the Village has grown its population and its physical size. A half
century ago, community leaders began building the foundations of a community that we
have all inherited and as we move forward into 2014, we can feel proud of what a wonderful community the Village of
Lions Bay has become. However, with a ½ century of maturing, comes challenges.
In 2013, the Secretary‐Treasurer accepted a position with another municipality and I agreed to come to the Village as
your Interim Chief Administrative Officer. Recognizing that the largest single cost to all local governments is labour,
Council asked that I assist in developing a strategy to build a strong administrative foundation for the future.
The Village of Lions Bay is a member of Metro Vancouver and has essentially all the legal, administrative, and financial
obligations that the other 22 Greater Vancouver Regional District members have. Unfortunately, it has been a challenge
for a small Village like Lions Bay, so close to metropolitan Vancouver, to attract and particularly retain professional
people due to its small and tight budget, few employees, and complex issues, when other close communities have more
staff, greater budgets and greater opportunity for advancement. However, by creating the right environment with
solid, understood and complied with policies and procedures, and a balanced and disciplined approach to managing
the affairs of the Village, this problem can be addressed, providing there is a culture of respect both inside and outside
the Village Office and Council Chamber. In 2013, the Village hired a new Office Coordinator who acts for the CAO in my
absence. An experienced senior Accountant was been hired on a contract basis and, most importantly, a succession
strategy is being developed.
After many years of planning, 2013 saw Council move forward with the Community Centre renewal and hired an
experienced Project Manager to oversee the work. Staff are moving forward reviewing and recommending
amendments to many existing policies and procedures and are looking at new policies and bylaws to protect and
provide even greater efficiency and effective management of the Village. Recently, the Village website has had a long
needed updating and we are seeing a growing number of people accessing this portal. We are also moving to introduce
better avenues to communicate to our residents and we are looking at providing more information online and ways we
can better communicate what we are working on. However, this cannot happen overnight and with each interruption,
the ability for the limited staff to move forward is delayed.
In 2010, the Province passed legislation that introduced public sector accounting standards, as prescribed by Public
Sector Accounting Board (PSAB), into local government. This legislation introduced the need for municipalities to
recognize and amortize tangible capital assets, such as water infrastructure, roads, buildings and land. What this
brought to the forefront is the necessity for local government to look to the establishment of replacement reserves for
its aging infrastructure. This has forced all local governments to become more strategic and to better prioritize their
limited funding.
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While the Village has matured, so has our infrastructure. As our water and sewer infrastructure and roads age, there
continues to be the need to upgrade and replace, as has always been done in Lions Bay. Some problems exist because
Lions Bay relies almost entirely on residential taxes, Provincial grants and combinations of Federal and Provincial
infrastructure grants to build and replace its infrastructure. A major challenge facing all municipalities as well as Lions
Bay is developing and adequately funding replacements and building new infrastructure and it is anticipated that a
Master Infrastructure Plan will be compiled in 2015.
In 2013, Council moved forward and made a series of decisions to set into motion a strategy to address financial
challenges facing the Village and developed a long term financial strategy. The 2014‐2018 Five Year Financial Plan
recommended a 4% tax increase for 2014 and in the subsequent four years, plus 10% increase to the water and sewer
utility rates in order to move them closer to being self‐funded. Simply put, 2013 has been a strategic planning year
upon which a foundation has been set to grow a strong, sustainable, and resilient future for the Village of Lions Bay.
Lions Bay is experiencing not only an aging demographic, but also a declining population which is resulting in fewer
school aged children and a declining elementary school enrollment. A major initiative that was started in 2013 was the
Land Use Master Planning Process as part of the implementation of the Village’s Official Community Plan. The public
consultative planning project is intended to result in a land use study that will, in 2014, likely become a schedule to the
OCP.
The 2013 audited financial statements with the audit report and notes to the financial statements are included in this
annual report. I am pleased to report that the Village is trending in the right direction and that Net Financial Assets have
improved substantially in 2013 and have moved from ($257,773) in 2012 to a positive of $77,197 at the end of
2013. Cash and equivalents and investments have moved from $1,655,824 in 2012 to $2,163,461 in 2013.
In 2014 will see the creation of Key Performance Indicators introduced as well as citizen surveys to determine the
satisfaction of our residents, with respect to the services you receive, in order to measure how much improvement is
made. In addition, the Village will seek new and innovative approaches to generate revenue and to seek new
partnerships and the sharing of services.
I want to thank you, our residents, all of our dedicated volunteers, our effective Committee members, our courageous
staff and Council for providing such a wonderful community.

Grant McRadu, MBA
Interim CAO
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Our Vision
Lions Bay residents value their community as a peaceful, close‐knit village, deeply connected to the natural West Coast
environment, yet close to a major metropolitan area. The community has a strong sense of self‐governance while
desiring to stay connected to neighbours and partners in the region.
The recent and dramatic pace of growth along the Sea‐to‐Sky corridor has created new challenges for Lions Bay. The
community must be thoughtful and innovative in making development choices which maintain its unique sense of place,
respect the natural environment, enhance its social diversity and provide affordable services to the community.
Lions Bay strives to become a leader among municipalities in creating a sustainable community for future
generations.
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Council

Mayor
Brenda Broughton

Councillor
Scott Ando

Councillor
Fred Bain

Councillor
Ron McLaughlin

Councillor
Joanne Ronsley

 Budget and
Finance
 Land Master
Planning
 Community
Centre Renewal
 Public Works
 Lobbying and
Grants
 Contracts Under
Review and
Negotiation

 Infrastructure
 Policies and
Procedures
 Parking
 Labour
 School Parent
Advisory
Committee
Liaison
 Playschool
Association
Liaison
 Events
Committee
Liaison
 Tennis Group
Liaison

 Emergency
Services and
Safety
 Volunteerism
 Emergency
Program
Committee
Liaison
 Fire Rescue
Liaison
 Emergency Social
Services Liaison
 Search and
Rescue Liaison
 Block Watch
Liaison
 BC Ambulance
Services Liaison
 Community
Garden Liaison

 Best Practices
 Tendering and
Procurement
 Zoning and
Planning
 Bylaw Review
 Finance
 Tree Committee
Liaison
 Board of
Variance Liaison
 Arts Council
Liaison
 Historical Society
Liaison
 Trail Blazers
Liaison

 Team Building
and Sustainability
 North Shore
Substance Abuse
Committee
Liaison
 Invasive Species
Liaison
 Native Plant
Garden Liaison
 Library Group
Liaison
 Bear Smart
Liaison
 Seniors Guild
Liaison
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Strategic Priorities

STRENGTHENING COMMUNITY
While it is a small community, Lions bay has a strong
history of volunteerism. Within the limitations of its
character and size, the Village will pursue the
provision of community facilities to enhance the
social fabric of the community.

Objectives
Renewal of the
Community Centre

2013 Accomplishments
Progress
 Approved budget of Project Manager was hired and new scope of the project
$950,000 for Phase 2 approved and reopening anticipated September 2014
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MANAGING DEVELOPMENT
Development, both from within and outside the
community, needs to be carefully managed if the Village
is to maintain its unique sense of place and diversity. On
the one hand the community wishes to protect its natural
setting, the low density character of its single family
neighborhoods, and the affordability of its lifestyles.
There is a limited supply of land within the Village to
accommodate new development. That being said,
opportunities for providing different housing forms for
those at different stages of their life will be considered,
within the context of compatibility with the character of
the Village. This could take the form of suites within
houses, and the development or redevelopment of
specific sites undertaken in a socially and environmentally
sensitive manner.
Objectives
2013 Accomplishments
Progress
 Following a public
Explore options in consultation with the community to  R. Barrs and Associates
were awarded the
consultation process,
provide alternative housing for a broader array of the
contract to assist the
Robert Barrs and
community’s existing and future demographic and socio‐
Village in developing
Associates will be
economic composition
the Land Use Master
presenting to Council
Plan, with the goal to
and the Community a
assist the Village in
Land Use Master Plan
managing future
 Council will be
development in a way
undertaking a
that is sensitive to
community process as
existing residents and
it determines which
respects the unique
recommendations
ecology of the area
and how and when
while providing a mix of
they will be
housing, amenities and
implemented
services
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PROVIDING EFFECTIVE
SERVICES
Good quality infrastructure is a key ingredient for sustainable
development. Lions Bay prides itself on its efficient delivery of
services with relatively low tax rates. This has been
accomplished by balancing its revenues against the type of
services required by its residents. The Village will continue to
search for means to maximize the effectiveness of tax dollars.

Objectives
Focus on Infrastructure
management

2013 Accomplishments
 Created the Terms of
Reference and
appointed members to
the Infrastructure
Committee

Progress
The Committee has forwarded some initial
recommendations to Council and staff. A Master
Infrastructure Plan based on past studies and recent
improvements will be forthcoming in 2015.
Within Water and Sewer Utilities, consultant staff
reviews of the projected timing and costs of future
infrastructure replacements will be integrated into
our financial planning, and escalating user rate
structures are being implemented in order to ensure
funds are available as required.
Within the General Fund, staff will continue to move
towards a comprehensive Asset Management
approach for all assets owned by the Village. As in
past years, a focused effort will be devoted to the
leveraging of senior government grant programs and
partnerships where appropriate.

Reopen the Community Centre
at the least cost

 Council approved
$950,000 for Phase 2
construction
 Hired an experienced
Project Manager to
oversee the project

The Community Centre is projected to reopen in
September 2014
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MEETING RESPONSIBILITIES
IN GOVERNANCE
The work and effort of Lions Bay’s early
volunteers, councils and staff laid a foundation
that has created a wonderful place to live and
raise families. With new legislation and new
responsibilities, governance is becoming much
more complex and expensive. With the Village’s
limited ability to bring in additional revenues,
2013 was focused on creating a governance
structure that is professional and innovative.
Facing new challenges each day, the Village is
evolving to find innovative ways of providing the
highest level of services possible. Building on the
strengths of yesterday, the Village will be even
stronger.

Objectives
2013 Accomplishments
 Hiring of Interim CAO, Office
 To ensure the Village is exercising
Coordinator, and contracted
sound stewardship over its capital
support from an
assets through strategic asset
experienced municipal
management practices and capital
accountant
procurement processes
 Refreshed and updated the
 To ensure the Village is prepared to
Village website
deal with fiscal change and challenge
 Began the process of
and to ensure fiscal resources are
updating the Village policies
sufficient to meet present and
and procedures
planned and unexpected
expenditures

Progress
 Updating job descriptions
 Hiring of permanent Manager of
Public Works
 Hiring of permanent part time
senior municipal accountant
 Updating and adopting new
administrative and operating
policies and procedures and
ensuring they are known and
followed
 Continue to refine the annual and
five year capital and operating
budget process
 Enhance communication with our
residents
 Enhance and seek partnerships
with other governments
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ENSURING A SAFE
COMMUNITY
Lions Bay’s location along a major highway and
beside a rail line presents challenges in terms of
public safety. To address these challenges, Lions
Bay has developed a community with a strong
emphasis on public safety based on the delivery of
protective services, emergency planning, and
efforts to ensure highway safety.

Objectives
2013 Accomplishments
 Lions Bay Fire‐rescue
To continue to work
transitioned onto E‐Comm’s
with RCMP, Lions Bay
Wide Area Radio Network,
Fire Rescue, Emergency
resulting in enhanced
Social Services, and
communication between
Lions Bay Search and
Rescue to ensure Lions
police, fire and ambulance
Bay is a safe community;
personnel responding to
prepared for any
emergencies along the
emergency situation
southern section of the Sea‐to‐
Sky corridor which will allow
the LBFR to take advantage of
the full range of
interoperability with their
mutual‐aid fire partners on the
North Shore
 The Village has advised the
Province and Metro Vancouver
that LBFR will no longer
respond to fire calls outside of
the Village boundaries unless
there is an existing mutual aid
agreement in place or a fee for
service is in place

Progress
 Hired a By‐law Officer and enhanced by‐lawed
enforcement
 Continue the goal of enhancing the
preparedness of the Emergency Operations
Centre and volunteers
 Continue to work with RCMP to ensure Lions
Bay is a safe community
 There is a growing need to work more closely
with Conservation Officers and to better
educate our residents as interaction between
humans, bears, coyotes and cougars increase
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Serving the Community

ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICES
The Village Hall staff has the primary responsibility
of helping Council to lead and manage the Village.
The Village is a complex business and has many
responsibilities.
The Village also has the responsibility of ensuring
the finances of the Village are sound and efficiently
managed and spent. Specifically, Finance provides
financial planning, budgeting, rate setting and
financial reporting.

2013 Highlights
 Purchased and implemented a new computer system
and enhanced MAIS Accounting System
 Enhanced and updated the Village website
 Developed a new framework for a comprehensive
review of the Village’s approach to fees and charges

Looking Forward
 Work with new in‐coming Council to develop realistic
and affordable 4 year Strategic and Business Plans
 Introduce performance measurements, where
appropriate
 Need to determine an appropriate governance
structure for management of assets
 Continue to develop lifecycle maintenance and
replacement schedules for all categories of assets,
integrate with capital plans and document long‐term
funding strategies
 Refine the annual budget process to ensure alignment
of Council’s strategic priorities and annual business
goals
 Prepare for and conduct a 2014 civic election
 Research and implement best practices
 Initiate tender and Request for Proposal processes for
audit, banking and other municipal contracts, where
appropriate
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PLANNING &
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
The Village’s Building Inspector is responsible for administering the Village’s zoning and construction bylaws. From
performing inspections to approving building permits, the Building Inspector looks after most planning and
development related issues.
2013 Highlights
Looking Forward
 Will work with the Province and Federal
 In 2013 a Secondary Suites Committee was struck
governments to access as much of the Build Canada
and recommendations came forward to Council
funding as possible to offset future infrastructure
legalizing suites within single family dwellings but
which are regulated for health and safety
costs
 The Land Use Master Plan will be presenting
recommendations to Council that will likely become
a schedule to the OCP and will make
recommendations that will ensure the sensitive
development of new and existing sites, and
conceptual development plans and design guidelines
for redeveloped sites and possibly new greenfield
sites.
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LIONS BAY FIRE
RESCUE SERVICES
Lions Bay Fire Rescue is responsible for fire protection,
rescue services, first responder medical aid and fire
prevention. The department has more than 20 active
members and trains every Wednesday night and Sunday
morning.

2013 Highlights
Looking Forward
 Active hiring is ongoing
 116 calls for service:
 New burn building and house structure being built
 46 Motor Vehicle Accidents
on the training site for specialized training
 42 Medical Responses
 1 Structure Fire
 27 Miscellaneous Events
 2013 Firefighters Day generated a $7,000 donation
to BC Children’s Hospital
 LBFR assisted with the annual Lions Club Christmas
Tree Sale at Ambleside Park
 6 members left LBFR for permanent placements in
North Shore departments – a clear indicator of
LBFR’s first class training programs
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PUBLIC WORKS
The Public Works Department is responsible for maintaining the Village’s water treatment and distribution system
which is comprised of two water treatment plants, multiple reservoirs and pressure reducing valves and over 20 km of
pipe. Public Works provides a safe and continuous supply of drinking water to residents by providing and maintaining
mains, reservoirs, pump stations, and treatment. The department also maintains two kilometers of sewer pipes and
the sewer treatment plant. Additionally, the department maintains all of the Village’s parks and beaches. The Village
contracts out garbage collection, but the Village will be taking a more active role in addressing Climate Change issues
as well addressing new legislation such as the Metro Vancouver Integrated Solid Waste and Resource Management
Plan.
2013 Highlights
Looking Forward
 Hiring of a permanent Manager of Public Works
 Work on critical infrastructure continued, and long‐
 Researching and implementing best practices,
term planning was advanced by the creation of the
Infrastructure Committee to ensure the Village is
where appropriate
prepared for the years ahead in terms of
 Working closely with residents and other
infrastructure planning
governments to address Climate Action issues
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EMERGENCY OPERATIONS CENTRE
The Emergency Operations Centre (EOC) is activated at the request of the Incident Commander or senior municipal
officials to provide overall jurisdictional direction and control, coordination and resource support during an emergency
event. The EOC has five key functions during an emergency event: Management, Operations, Planning, Logistics and
Finance/Administration.

EOC Framework:

EOC Response Goals:
8 Goals in Priority
1. Provide for the safety and health of
all responders.
2. Save lives.
3. Reduce suffering.
4. Protect public health.
5. Protect government infrastructure.
6. Protect property.
7. Protect the environment.
8. Reduce economic and social losses.
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2013 Community Grants
Organization
Emergency Social Services
Kelvin Grove Berm Stewards
Lions Bay Arts Council
Lions Bay Bear Smart Program
Lions Bay Community Garden
Lions Bay Events Committee
Lions Bay Historical Society
Lions Bay Reading Centre
Lions Bay Volunteer Gardeners
Native Plant Garden
TOTAL

Amount Awarded
$3,183
$500
$4,712
$186
$287
$300
$351
$2,029
$693
$311
$12,552

*The above figures do not include in‐kind costs associated with each group.

PERMISSIVE TAX EXEMPTIONS
There were no permissive tax exemptions in 2013.
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Financial Stewardship
Statement
Statement of Financial Position

Purpose
This statement is the private sector equivalent of the balance
sheet, listing the Village’s financial and non‐financial assets
and financial liabilities, totaling to the accumulated surplus or
deficit. The difference between the financial assets and the
financial liabilities is termed net financial assets if a positive
result occurs, or net financial debt if a negative result occurs.
A positive net financial asset result indicates that the Village
has generated financial resources to fund future activities,
and alternatively, a net financial debt result would mean the
Village would need to finance that amount from future
budgets.

Statement of Operations

This statement is the private sector equivalent of the income
statement, summarizing revenues raised in the year to fund
operating and capital needs, lists expenses explaining the
cost of goods and services consumed during the year
(including amortization of assets), how the organization
changed in net value for the period (surplus or deficit), and
the new accumulated surplus at year end. This statement
reflects the combined operations of the operating and
reserve funds for the Village.

Statement of Changes in Net Financial Assets (Net Debt)

This statement is unique to governments accounting for all
revenues against all operating expenses and tangible capital
asset expenditures (excluding amortization) to calculate
whether the Village had an increase in net financial assets or
decrease in net financial assets (net debt).
This statement is important as it reports the extent to which
annual expenditures (cost of goods and services) are met
with the revenues recognized within the year. Revenues are
recognized from several sources including revenues from
own sources (e.g. taxation, user fees, licence fees, sale of
service revenues), utilization of existing financial resources
(e.g. reserves), and incurring liabilities (e.g. debt, capital
leases).
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Statement
Statement of Cash Flows

Purpose
This statement reports the change to cash and cash
equivalents (highly liquid investments readily convertible to
cash) for the year, showing how the Village financed its
activities and met its cash commitments.
The ending balance represents a pool of cash or ready
sources of cash that a government has available to meet its
ongoing activities and obligations and emergencies.
Essentially, cash is generated and used in the context of four
major activities; operating activities, capital activities,
investing activities and financing activities.
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Looking Forward
Consolidated Financial Plan 2014 ‐ 2018
2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Revenues
Fees, Licenses, Permits and Fines
Government Transfers Capital
Small Community Grant
Other grants
Other
Taxation
Utility Fees and Rates
Transfer from Reserves
Grand Total

103,115
489,000
196,742
26,350
18,000
1,400,155
591,576
155,000
2,979,938

105,309

105,827

106,654

107,342

298,000
11,350
15,400
1,468,691
656,633
‐
2,555,383

298,000
11,350
15,400
1,541,428
705,656
‐
2,677,661

298,000
11,350
15,400
1,618,678
759,228
‐
2,809,311

298,000
11,350
15,400
1,700,783
817,798
‐
2,950,673

Expenditures
Amortization
General Government
Protection Services
Public Works
Planning and Development
Parks, Recreation and Facilities
Solid Waste
Sewer Fund
Water Fund
Interest Payments
Grand Total

467,117
667,118
246,117
362,147
59,986
149,350
187,205
62,585
469,045
92,679
2,763,348

474,117
568,976
249,292
378,012
20,318
151,693
211,713
63,541
476,262
91,438
2,685,362

481,117
577,924
252,518
383,913
20,655
154,046
211,720
64,506
483,505
90,150
2,720,055

488,117
586,664
255,796
389,919
20,999
156,430
211,728
65,490
490,794
88,825
2,754,762

495,117
595,524
259,125
396,150
21,348
158,860
211,736
66,492
498,407
87,503
2,790,262

216,590

(129,979)

(42,395)

54,548

160,411

Adjustments Required to Balance Financial Plan to Conform With Legislative Requirements
Non‐cash items included in Annual Surplus (Deficit)
Amortization on tangible capital assets
467,117
474,117
481,117

488,117

495,117

Cash surplus

Surplus/(Deficit)

Cash items NOT included in Annual Surplus
(Deficit)
Repayment of Debt Principal
Capital Expenditures
Transfer to Restricted Reserves
Transfer from Restricted Reserves
Transfer from unrestricted reserve
Financial Plan Balance

683,707

344,138

438,722

542,665

655,528

(92,618)
(1,510,800)
(180,000)
180,000
919,711
-

(93,584)
(228,000)
(313,000)
228,000
62,446
-

(94,580)
(72,500)
(406,000)
72,500
61,858
-

(95,155)
(57,500)
(488,000)
57,500
40,490
-

(75,997)
(37,500)
(495,000)
37,500
(84,531)
-
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General Fund Financial Plan 2014 ‐ 2018
2014

2015

2016

2017

2,018

103,115
489,000
196,742
26,350
12,000
1,146,068
186,005
140,000
2,299,280

105,309

105,827

106,654

107,342

298,000
11,350
9,400
1,190,298
210,505

298,000
11,350
9,400
1,236,297
214,915

298,000
11,350
9,400
1,284,136
219,413

298,000
11,350
9,400
1,333,889
224,002

1,824,861

1,875,789

1,928,954

1,983,982

301,623
102,755
16,885
1,550
20,226
52,600
(49,000)
158,490
85,900
438,261
765,485
16,650
67,705
11,300

301,623
104,296
15,925
1,573
20,226
52,789
(49,000)
170,867
87,184
323,907
778,166
9,746
68,721
11,530

301,623
105,861
14,925
1,597
20,226
52,981
(49,000)
173,280
88,487
325,069
790,918
9,843
69,751
11,764

301,623
107,449
13,895
1,621
20,226
53,176
(49,000)
175,730
89,810
326,249
803,532
9,942
70,798
12,003

301,623
109,060
12,995
1,645
20,226
53,373
(49,000)
178,216
91,153
327,447
816,353
10,043
71,860
12,248

1,990,431

1,897,552

1,917,325

1,937,054

1,957,241

308,849

(72,691)

(41,537)

(8,100)

26,742

Adjustments Required to Balance Financial Plan to Conform With Legislative Requirements
Non‐cash items included in Annual Surplus (Deficit)
Amortization on tangible capital assets
301,623
301,623
301,623

301,623

301,623

Cash surplus

Revenues
Fees, Licenses, Permits and Fines
Government Transfers Capital
Small Community Grant
Other grants
Other
Taxation
Utility Fees and Rates
Transfer from Reserves
Grand Total
Expenditures
Amortization
Communications
Debenture Interest Payments
Fiscal Charges
Grants
Insurance
Internal Allocations
Maintenance
Materials, supplies, and equipment
Professional Fees / Contract Services
Salaries and benefits
Sundry
Training / Professional Development
Utilities
Grand Total
Surplus/(Deficit)

Cash items NOT included in Annual Surplus (Deficit)
Repayment of Debt Principal
Capital expenditures
Transfer from (to) Water Fund
Transfer from (to) Sewer Fund
Transfer from/(to) reserves
Financial Plan Balance

610,472

228,932

260,086

293,523

328,365

(40,173)
(1,156,800)
(319,993)
(13,218)
919,711

(41,139)
(85,500)
(81,502)
1,763
(22,554)

(42,135)
(35,000)
81,363
7,328
(271,642)

(42,710)
‐
125,670
13,527
(390,010)

(23,552)
‐
216,792
20,427
(542,031)

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐
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Water Fund Financial Plan 2014‐2018
2014

2015

2016

2017

2,018

232,142
368,149
6,000
15,000
621,291

254,254
404,964
6,000

278,578
445,460
6,000

305,333
490,006
6,000

334,765
539,007
6,000

665,218

730,038

801,340

879,772

Amortization
Communications
Debenture Interest Payments
Insurance
Internal Allocations
Maintenance
Materials, supplies, and equipment
Professional Fees / Contract Services
Salaries and benefits
Sundry
Training / Professional Development
Utilities
Grand Total

143,884
2,500
75,794
7,000
45,000
23,500
14,700
85,000
269,095
3,750
5,000
13,500
688,723

148,884
2,538
75,513
7,105
45,000
23,853
14,921
86,275
273,853
3,806
5,075
13,838
700,659

153,884
2,576
75,225
7,212
45,000
24,210
15,144
87,569
278,597
3,863
5,151
14,183
712,614

158,884
2,614
74,930
7,320
45,000
24,573
15,371
88,883
283,345
3,921
5,228
14,538
724,608

163,884
2,653
74,628
7,430
45,000
24,942
15,602
90,216
288,376
3,980
5,307
14,901
736,919

Surplus/(Deficit)

(67,432)

(35,441)

17,424

76,731

142,853

Adjustments Required to Balance Financial Plan to Conform With Legislative Requirements
Non‐cash items included in Annual Surplus
(Deficit)
Amortization on tangible capital assets
143,884
148,884
153,884
158,884

163,884

Revenues
Parcel Tax
Utility Fees and Rates
Other
Transfer from Restricted Reserve
Grand Total
Expenditures

Cash Surplus
Cash items NOT included in Annual Surplus
(Deficit)
Repayment of Debt Principal
Capital Expenditures
Transfer from (to) general fund
Financial Plan Balance

76,452

113,443

171,308

235,615

306,737

(52,445)
(344,000)
319,993

(52,445)
(142,500)
81,502

(52,445)
(37,500)
(81,363)

(52,445)
(57,500)
(125,670)

(52,445)
(37,500)
(216,792)

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐
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Sewer Fund Financial Plan 2014 ‐ 2018
2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

21,945
37,422
59,367

24,140
41,164
65,304

26,553
45,281
71,834

29,209
49,809
79,017

32,130
54,790
86,919

21,610
1,240
4,000
30,000
1,000
1,750
21,528
317
750
2,000
84,195

23,610
1,259
4,000
30,450
1,015
1,776
21,908
322
761
2,050
87,151

25,610
1,277
4,000
30,907
1,030
1,803
22,288
327
773
2,101
90,116

27,610
1,297
4,000
31,370
1,046
1,830
22,678
331
784
2,154
93,100

29,610
1,316
4,000
31,841
1,061
1,857
23,076
336
796
2,208
96,102

(24,828)

(21,847)

(18,282)

(14,083)

(9,183)

Revenues
Taxation
Utility Fees and Rates
Grand Total
Expenditures
Amortization
Insurance
Internal Allocations
Maintenance
Materials, supplies, and equipment
Professional Fees / Contract Services
Salaries and benefits
Sundry
Training / Professional Development
Utilities
Grand Total
Deficit

Adjustments Required to Balance Financial Plan to Conform With Legislative Requirements
Non‐cash items included in Annual Surplus
(Deficit)
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Cash Surplus
Cash items NOT included in Annual Surplus
(Deficit)
Capital Expenditures
Transfer from (to) general fund
Financial Plan Balance

21,610
(3,218)

23,610
1,763

25,610
7,328

27,610
13,527

29,610
20,427

(10,000)
13,218

‐
(1,763)

‐
(7,328)

‐
(13,527)

‐
(20,427)

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐
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2014 ‐ 2018 Schedule of Debt Repayments
2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Interest Payments

92,679

91,438

90,150

88,825

87,503

Principal Payments

92,618

93,584

94,580

95,155

75,997

185,297

185,022

184,730

183,980

163,500

Total Annual
Repayments

2014 ‐ 2018 Schedule of Capital Expenditures
2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

1,027,000

‐

35,000

‐

‐

Equipment

49,800

64,500

‐

‐

‐

Roads

80,000

21,000

‐

‐

‐

Water Infrastructure

344,000

142,500

37,500

57,500

37,500

Sewer

10,000

‐

‐

‐

‐

1,510,800

228,000

72,500

57,500

37,500

Building

Total Capital
Expenditures
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2014 REVENUE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
Proportion of Revenue from Each Funding Source
REVENUE SOURCE

% Total
Revenue

Property and Parcel Taxes

47.5%

Utility Fees and Rates

20.1%

Government Transfers

16.6%

Grants

7.6%

Transfers from Reserves

4.2%

Fees, Licences, Permits and Fines

3.5%

Other Revenues

0.5%

Total

100.0%

Property Tax Distribution
The distribution of property tax revenue among the property classes is shown in the table below.
The objective of Council is to set tax rates based on the principle of equity and responsiveness to economic
goals. Historically, the tax base for the Village of Lions Bay has been residential (99.6%) and therefore the tax
revenues are predominantly from residential properties.
PROPERTY CLASS

% PROPERTY VALUE TAX
2013

2014

99.6%

99.6%

Utilities (2)

0.1%

0.1%

Business (6)

0.2%

0.2%

Recreation (8)

0.1%

0.1%

TOTAL

100%

100%

Residential (1)
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Village of Lions Bay
P O Box 141 – 400 Centre Road
Lions Bay, British Columbia
V0N 2E0
Tel: (604) 921‐9333
Fax: (604) 921‐6643
www.lionsbay.ca
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